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"To create positive climate impact 
through the support of innovation and 
academic enquiry."

1.0 | EXECUTIVE SUMMMARY
OxCarbon is a not-for-profit company, limited by guarantee and was established in 2021 as a 
spin-out from the University of Oxford.

OxCarbon was formed with a mission to create positive climate impact through the support of 
innovation and academic enquiry.  All surplus revenues generated by OxCarbon are used 
to support climate research, primarily at The Smith School of Enterprise and the 
Environment, University of Oxford.  

OxCarbon sources and validates science-based analytical tools for impact verification with a 
view to improve the accuracy of carbon estimation techniques and support the much-needed 
scaling of supply in voluntary and potentially mandatory carbon markets. OxCarbon’s explicit 
ambition is to support the development of highly scalable approaches to carbon estimation. 
Recent advancements in satellite remote sensing and machine learning can provide scalable 
and accurate impact assessment which will  decrease entry barriers currently faced by local 
communities that want to launch regenerative land-use projects and earn an income in carbon 
markets from protecting and restoring nature. We invite all climate intelligence organisations 
(CIOs) that have developed / are developing science-based methodologies to get in touch. 

OxCarbon's primary role is to provide formal validation of submitted approaches that use a 
combination of artificial intelligence/machine learning, remote sensing (drones, satellites), 
plantation technologies (on-the-ground data collection), and scientific methods to determine 
carbon sequestration and conservation in climate impact projects. OxCarbon’s subsequent 
goal is to provide system-based validation of submitted approaches such that an Approved 
Approach can be deployed in similar contexts.

OxCarbon Mission

https://www.smithschool.ox.ac.uk/


2.0 | A PRINCIPLES BASED STANDARD 
The Oxford Principles for Net Zero Aligned 
Carbon Offsetting
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Prioritise reduction of your own emissions first, ensure the environmental integrity of 
offsets you use and disclose how those offsets operate
Shift offsetting towards options that directly remove carbon from the atmosphere
Shift offsetting towards long-lived storage, which removes carbon from the 
atmosphere permanently or almost permanently
Support development of a market for net-zero-aligned offsets. 

Smith School of Enterprise & The Environment (https://www.smithschool.ox.ac.uk/research/oxford-offsetting-principles)

2.1 The Global Challenge
Climate change is the most pressing issue of our time. The Oxford Principles for Net 
Zero Aligned Carbon Offsetting sets out a pathway towards achieving a net zero society.  
OxCarbon is committed to promoting alignment with the Oxford Principles and seeks to 
validate projects on this basis.

2.2 Science-based Solutions
For genuine progress towards a net-zero society, carbon credits must accurately reflect 
their climate impact. For nature-based solutions in particular, the sheer scale of project 
areas has historically meant there was little alternative to a sampling approach.  
However,  recent advances in synthetic aperture radar and machine learning (amongst 
other technologies)  provide an exciting opportunity to pioneer technology-driven 
solutions that can deliver accuracy at scale. To encourage significant investment 
into climate impact projects, the risk of non-additionality must be minimised. Therefore 
new techniques for carbon estimation must be accurate, transparent, and possess 
operational scalability. Science-based approaches offer an opportunity to ensure carbon 
credits have the highest levels of integrity, a critical criteria for any investors.  
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“To create positive climate 
impact through the support 
of innovation and academic 
enquiry.”

2.3 Mission
POSITIVE
OxCarbon supports alignment by project developers with the 
17 UN Sustainable Development Goals. Projects must 
make a positive contribution to local communities and 
economies in order to be sustainable and create permanence.

CLIMATE IMPACT
OxCarbon believes that climate impact must be clearly demonstrated through a science-based approach, 
prioritising conservatism where uncertainties exist. Climate impact must be genuinely additional and projects 
must demonstrate a clear pathway towards pure removals by 2050.

through the SUPPORT OF INNOVATION
OxCarbon believes innovation is critical in improving both accuracy and scalability of climate impact solutions. 
Innovation is a continuous process and science is never static. OxCarbon seeks to support all proposals that can 
advance best practice.

and ACADEMIC ENQUIRY
OxCarbon requires full transparency for projects with all underlying data made publicly available.  The scrutiny of 
this data by the academic community for research purposes will advance the knowledge base and help 
facilitate the development of enhanced approaches and solutions by others. The principle of full transparency 
also serves to enhance faith in the integrity of the underlying credit by allowing secondary verification by any 
third-parties.  

https://sdgs.un.org/goals


3.0 THE OXCARBON PRINCIPLES
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1. Projects must minimise the risk of non-
additionality or reversal and seek to avoid
creating negative unintended consequences for
people and the environment.

2. Projects should maximise carbon storage
longevity and ensure that issuance is exclusively
carbon removals by 2050.

3. Projects must demonstrate a science-based
assessment of climate impact in CO2 terms that
is verifiable and correctly accounted for.

4. Project registration is solely at the discretion of
the OxCarbon board who will rely on relevant
expert advice from the academic peer-review
community.

5. Project developers must submit all relevant
supporting data (that is not commercially
sensitive) to OxCarbon who will make it freely
available to the academic community for
research purposes.

6. Project methodologies should utilise advances in
technology that enhance science-based
assessments as soon as it is economic to do so.

7. Project methodologies should be appropriate
and relevant to the project scope and practice
conservatism where uncertainties exist.



3.1 OxCarbon’s Primary Activities
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Establishing and overseeing independent, scientific review panels 
tasked with assessing, refining, and validating submitted 
approaches for science-based carbon assessment;

Validating periodic Impact Reports on the application of Approved 
Approaches to real-world projects;

Issuing verified carbon units onto the OxCarbon Registry;

Publishing project baseline, inventory, and state change data onto 
international data portals (e.g. Restor) for civil society, project 
developers, and scientific community access.

●

●

●

●
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4.0 PROCESS OF TECHNICAL REVIEW

4.1 Role Of The OxCarbon Board
OxCarbon has a board consisting of representatives from the University of Oxford Smith School 
of Enterprise and the Environment (SSEE) and includes a Director, appointed by the University of Oxford 
who holds a veto over OxCarbon’s activities. 

The OxCarbon Board is the sole authority for the validation of approaches, credit issuance and project 
registrations. The Board makes decisions after procuring relevant expert advice from a network of professors 
and researchers who have extensive knowledge and experience in carbon sequestration, NBS, machine learning, 
and remote sensing. The Board is tasked with assessing, refining, and validating a single Submitted Approach 
used in calculating the carbon sequestration. The method of verifying approaches at a system level instead of a 
case-by-case project level as well as the exclusive focus on digital-first approaches means that the OxCarbon 
certification scheme provides scalability and efficiency. 

4.2 Criteria For Approving Projects
The OxCarbon Board will perform evaluations to analyse the suitability of projects. OxCarbon is looking for 
proposals that address these criteria: Auditability & Transparency, Accuracy, Additionality and  Scalability. 
Submitted Approaches are inviting independent review, which will critically evaluate the potential of the 
methodology. 

Auditability & Transparency
Proponents need to describe the sampling approach, the quantum of ground-truthing (if appropriate)  data 
needed, and describe and share the protocols and tools used to establish operational practices. They will also 
need to detail which remote sensors are used, how long they will be available, and possible contingency plans in 
case of unexpected failures.

Proponents should be aware that OxCarbon requires all data inputs used in the calculation of climate impact to 
be made publicly available, alongside the verification report. This is necessary to ensure that any OxCarbon 
credit can demonstrate integrity through the full transparency. The availability of this data for scrutiny by the 
academic community also serves the purpose of advancing scientific enquiry into climate impact innovation.

Scalability
The scale of the climate challenge necessitates solutions that hold the potential to deliver meaningful impact at a 
global level. For example, remote sensing and high-quality ground-truthing data are likely to be invaluable 
resources for calculating carbon sequestration across large areas. Recent advancements and relaxed licensing of 
imagery platforms have resulted in many new data sources with unique characteristics useful to assess above-
ground and even below-ground biomass. OxCarbon seeks examples of the most efficient satellites in providing 
the best remote sensing data with the highest quality images to generate the most scalable carbon estimates. 
Various alternative configurations of data inputs will continually develop and should refine machine learning 
approaches over time to further increase accuracy and scalability.



Whilst other new technologies (such as carbon mineralisation) may be limited in potential scale now, their 
potential to be a very meaningful part of the net zero society in 2050 is the primary focus. OxCarbon 
will seek to support all  new technologies that have the potential to scale to meaningful impact. 

Accuracy
The complex nature of climate projects (e.g., reforestation and conservation) - where many variables affect 
actual impacts - make for near-universal demand for robust, third-party verification in voluntary markets. There 
has been a growing popularity of trading in the carbon market; however, the reputational risk of trading in 
dubious offsets remains a material consideration. Rigorous scientific validation will ensure that carbon 
sequestration calculations have narrow confidence intervals and are protected from double-counting. This will 
boost investor confidence.

The OxCarbon Boardwill assess the quality of any data collection and examine the protocols used to establish 
operational practices.  Submitted Approaches need to provide an overview of the need for ground-truthing (if at 
all), their sampling approach, the number of repetitions, and their resolution mechanisms for conflicting data. 

The use of generic default values in the absence of scientific rigour is prohibited and project proponents are 
encouraged to reference relevant studies from reputable institutions/publications. This process of following best 
practice is expected to be continuously updated.  As innovation and knowledge continues to advance, OxCarbon 
expects project methodologies to evolve, continuously seeking greater accuracy in their approach.  

Additionality
Projects must demonstrate clear additionality with no criteria other than climate impact determining the volume 
of credit issuance.  Whilst projects must also ensure they do not impact negatively on local communities or 
cause other negative externalities, this is a binary requirement and will not be used as justification for issuance 
of credits in the absence of additionality.

Where additionality relies on emissions reduction relative to a baseline counter-factual, this baseline must 
be rigorously demonstrated and conservatively constructed. In addition, the project must demonstrate a 
pathway towards being based solely on carbon removals by 2050.

No credits based on emissions reductions can be issued after 2050.

For example, a forestry conservation project could be valid (subject to the evaluation of the baseline) if the 
period of conserva-tion credit issuance was being used to finance reforestation/restoration/afforestation work.  
OxCarbon believes that the recognition of emissions reductions in the short-term can be an important 
mechanism for unlocking financing for longer-term carbon removal projects and technologies. Emissions 
reduction is a necessary but not sufficient requirement for net zero. There has to be a time limit of the 
recognition of reductions benefits and those benefits should be used to finance carbon removals.

10OXCARBON GUIDELINES
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5.0 PROJECT INTRODUCTION
OxCarbon will review the eligibility of the proposed projects in line with the OxCarbon Principles. As 
a guideline, the below information is likely to be required before OxCarbon will review the project:

01

02

03

04

There is an intended start date and an estimated duration of the project.

Project methodology has a clearly defined process for calculating the climate impact in terms 
of CO2e additionality. The process for capturing the underlying data in a way that ensures 
integrity and auditability must be clearly outlined.

Project coordinators are to act in the local communities' best interest and work ethically in line 
with the OxCarbon Standard.

Developers provide clear evidence of legal right to undertake the project, including, but 
not limited to, any required permits and contract agreements.
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6.0 PROCESS TO BE CERTIFIED WITH 
THE OXCARBON STANDARD

01 PRELIMINARY REVIEW OF THE DRAFT PROJECT DESIGN DOCUMENT

The submi.tted draft project design should include the following:

Safeguarding principles assessme

Estimation of climate and sustainable development impacts 

Management and monitoring plan

Signed OxCarbon Terms & Conditions

02 THIRD-PARTY VALIDATION AND VERIFICATION

Gain a third-party evaluation with an OxCarbon-approved validator of the project's 
technical specifications and the method applied for carbon calculations. The project 
validation must include:

The complete project design document and all relevant suppor �ting documenta �tion
A desk review and field visit with proof that the project aligns with the OxCarbon 
Standard 
Contract with the third party validator, signed and dated 

03 PROJECT DESIGN REVIEW 

OxCarbon will review the project documentation and may make recommendations of 
corrective actions if required.
The final project submission must include:

Completed project design document
The final validation report and approval of the project from the third-party 
validator

04 PRODUCT REGISTRATION

Following approval of technical specification, the project will be:

Entered into OxCarbon Projects Library 
Provided with an OxCarbon Registry account
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05 PREPARATION OF THE FIRST ANNUAL REPORT

Submission of the project's first annual report must include:

A monitoring report for verifica �tion of impact records and/or products updates 
on all significant elements of administration and operation

06 PERFORMANCE REVIEW 

OxCarbon will review the project documentation and may make recommendations of 
corrective actions if required.
The performance review documents must include:

Complete monitoring report and all relevant suppor�ting documentation
Verifica �tion and approval of the annual review documents by a third-party 
validator

07 PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATION

Issuance of an OxCarbon certificate for the approved results of the following:

Adherence to safety measures and stakeholder inclusivity 

Climate and sustainable development impact achieved
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7.0 | REQUIREMENTS FOR
PROPOSED PROJECTS
7.1 Documentation Requirements

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

AML/KYC of entities

Process of project registration

The legal threshold for disclosure

Guidelines for community benefit contracting 

Guidelines for community programs

OxCarbon Project Registration Cycle

Project land registration
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7.2 Creating A Draft Project Design Document

OxCarbon will participate in the project plan discussion to assist the project manager in completing 
the required steps below:

The project coordinator is responsible for establishing Anti Money Laundering (AML) processes and 
arranging a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with project operators to secure the relevant 
permits/approvals for the project. 

Organise the data collection protocols to calculate any baseline assessment and ongoing measuring/
monitoring. 

OxCarbon, the local partner and the project coordinator will perform a secondary data review and a 
quality control assessment.

The local partner is required, on an ongoing basis, to obtain any  project performance data required to 
calculate the science-based estimate of climate impact, along with supporting materials to demonstrate 
data integrity and auditability.

All data and supporting materials must be submitted to OxCarbon for validation of requested 
carbon issuance. All data used in the determination of the carbon issuance quantity will be made publicly 
available.

1

2

3

4

5
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8.0 OXCARBON
GOVERNANCE
8.1 Corporate Structure
OxCarbon is a not-for-profit company, limited by guarantee, established in 2021 and spun-out by Oxford 
University Innovation. It seeks to promote innovation in climate impact projects that align with the Oxford 
Offsetting Principles.

Oxford University Innovation is a wholly-owned subsidiary company of the University of Oxford, overseen by 
a board drawn from senior University staff and external members with broad industry experience.

The overall governance of OxCarbon is set out within two documents, the Articles of Association and the 
Members Agreement.  Amongst other things, these documents establish that:

OxCarbon shall be governed by a Board of Directors (“the Board”). 

The University of Oxford shall appoint a Director to the Board (“the University Director”)

Decisions may be approved by the Board by a simple majority, EXCEPT where the University Director is 
in the minority.
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8.2 Governance Structure

GOVERNANCE GROUP FUNCTION

Board of Directors
- Overall responsibility for the organisation's management

- Strategic decision-making on the direction of the organisation.
- Day to day activities in OxCarbon, including managing the project
registration/certification process, managing organisational partnerships

- Support market innovation and research.

- Academics, professors, researchers, industry experts, field experts, and
governmental representatives invited by OxCarbon to review  project
documentation (i.e. technical specifications)

- Advisory function to the Board of Directors
- Share expertise on technical matters such as climate benefit estimation,
social safeguarding, forestry interventions and project development.

Technical Review Panels



Address Website
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